DO SOMETHING
INCREDIBLE THIS
SUMMER
National Citizen Service (NCS) is a programme that allows
you to get back out into the world with your mates, get
some new skills, make even more friends AND make a
difference by getting your communities back on their feet.

WHAT YOU’LL GET TO DO

You’ll get the buzz
of achieving things
you thought were
impossible. That’s
what the 1st phase
is about. You will
meet new people
and take on new
challenges. You will
even get the chance
to live away from
home on the three
week programme.

You will learn
the skills needed
for work, further
education and
independent living.
Completing exciting
workshops to
enhance your skills
and increase your
self confidence. This
phase is all about
discovery!

*(Only on three week programme).

Armed with new
skills, this is your
chance to use them
for good. You will
create a social
action project to
make a lasting
impact on the
community. You’ll
work together with
your new team
to really make a
difference.

We’re not going to
sugarcoat it, some
parts of NCS can be
pretty tough. This
is why we want
your efforts to be
recognised. You’ll
receive a certificate
signed by the PM
to remind you of all
the wins you’ve had
and celebrate with a
bang.

DON’T JUST SIT AT HOME

This years‘ NCS summer will either be a 2 or 3 week
offering, giving you the chance to gain your independence,
get out the house and stay away from home*

DON’T MISS OUT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Make new friends
Increase independence
Learn new skills
Enhance your CV
Build confidence
Have fun
Get involved
Only £50 (help is available)

FOLLOWING ALL COVID-19
GUIDELINES

HOW TO GET YOUR PLACE

To get your place you will need to visit
wearencs.com and fill out your details.
We will take it from there and you and
your parent/guardian will get a call
from us to get everything set up.
Scan me to sign up
If you took part in the programmes delivered by NCS
in 2020, you will still be able to take part in NCS
Summer 2021 , providing that you are below 18 years
of age whilst on programme.

YOUR QUESTIONS
ANSWERED
Do I need to being
bring extra
money?

How will you ensure my
safety on programme?

What if my area goes into
lockdown?

Everything on NCS is paid for
including food and transport so
you will not need to provide any
extra money. However if you wish
to bring a small amout of cash
for shops you can!

Each programme and each
activity has been risk assessed
to ensure safety on programme.
You will be given a code of
conduct to read through and
follow on programme too to
ensure the safety of others.

If your area goes into lockdown,
we would first try to offer a digital
solution to allow you to complete
the experience. If this still isn’t
a possibility, the programme
would unfortunately need to be
cancelled, but we would let you
know ASAP about this.

How is it going to help
my future?

Can I bring my phone?

What happens if someone
displays symptoms of
Corona on programme?
Covid-19
Should somebody display
symptoms of Covid-19 on
programme, we would suspend
programme and ask the individual
to be tested as soon as possible. Any
further activity would be carried
out digitally, where possible. Where
the test is negative, we would
then seek to reconvene the group
and continue with the remainder
of the programme. Where the
test is positive, we would comply
with the national track and trace
scheme and follow the government
guideance on recommending
testing for the rest of the group. In
addition, we will practice excellent
hygiene and social distancing,
whilst on programme, to try and
mitigate the risk of transmission as
far as possible.

Can I contact my family
while I’m on NCS?
Yes of course you can. You can
let them know how you are and
what activities you’ve been up to!

From employers to universities
to apprenticeship providers,
most places now recognise the
skills and experiences that young
people just like you have on NCS,
giving them an advantage over
their peers. NCS looks great on
CV’s and UCAS applications.

Of course you can, how else
are you going to create your
TikToks and show everyone
what you’re doing? We limit
use on activities
though.

Will I be forced to do
activities?

Can I do NCS with my
friends?

Never. We will never force
you to do anything you don’t
want to do. We will be there
to encourage you to face your
fears and tackle new, exciting
things.

Yes! Let us know what friends
you want to go with and we
can arrange for you to be on
the same programme. (Meeting
friends from other counties
may be subject to current
Government restrictions)

Why do I have to fill out
my parent/guardian
details?

Can Ii bring my makeup
and game consoles?

This is to secure your p;lace
place on
programme. We will need to speak
to your parent/guardian to fill out
medical forms for you and answer
any questions they may
have.

Makeup, yes! We want you to feel
confident and look your best.
We would advise not to bring
games consoles as we cannot
ensure their safety from damage,
plus you will have tons of things
to do to occupy your time!

